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The Subaru WRX STI is a motorsports legend you can live for yourself. Genuine Subaru Accessories let 

you individually craft its performance, poise and presence to suit your own inspirations. 

Thoroughly engineered for a precise fit, proven performance and enduring quality, they’re a perfect way 

to calibrate the character of your Subaru to match your own.

Trust raises the limit.

Trunk lid spoiler, Chrome trunk end moulding / WRX STI: Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch)
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Design takes charge.
For an unforgettable impression.

Exterior Styling

P4.Image: Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch)

Chrome window moulding (5-Door)

Chrome side moulding (5-Door)

Door visor Chrome window moulding (4-Door)

Chrome side moulding (4-Door)

E755EFG100
Stylish moulding with chrome look for window
contour gives a very elegant touch.

E755EFG200
Stylish moulding with chrome look adds highlights to 
the side styling.

E3610FG000
Allows windows to stay open for ventilation during 
unsettled weather.

E755EFG110
Stylish moulding with chrome look for window
contour gives a very elegant touch.

E755EFG210
Stylish moulding with chrome look adds highlights to 
the side styling.

Aero blade (L.H.D. / R.H.D.)
SEBOFG8000/SEBOFG8010
An aerodynamic design for improved wiping 
performance.  
*Set of 2

Carbon design pillar garnish
SEBDFG3200
Stylish carbon design moulding.
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A striking statement.
That's uniquely you.

Exterior Styling

P7 Image: Chrome window moulding, Chrome rear gate end moulding, Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch) and Cargo step panel (Stainless).

Trunk lid spoiler (4-Door)Waist spoiler (5-Door)

Chrome rear trunk end moulding (4-Door)

Chrome rear gate end moulding (5-Door)
E7210FG000NN
Gives an aggressive performance look.
*Painting required.

E725EFG000
Enhances the sporty look.
*Painting and uprated gas dampers required.

E755EFG020
Stylish chrome finished moulding.

E755EFG000
Stylish chrome finished moulding.

Carbon design trunk end moulding (4-Door)Carbon design rear gate end moulding (5-Door)
SEBDFG3110
Stylish carbon design moulding.

SEBDFG3100
Stylish carbon design moulding.

Cargo step panel (Stainless / 5-Door)
E7710FG000
Protects rear bumper from scratches.

Exhaust finisher
E7710FG030
Stainless steel extension for a sporty rear appearance.

Sports muffler
SEREFG5100
Enhances superb boxer sound. Stainless steel.
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WheelsFine-tune your footwork.
Ingenuity at every corner.

Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Anthracite (19 inch) Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Crystal silver (19 inch)

Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Silver (18 inch)

Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch) Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Gold (19 inch)

Alloy wheel 5-spoke, Lusteric silver (18 inch) 

SECWFG4010
8.5"x19" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/35R19

SECWFG4000
8.5"x19" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/35R19

28111FG070
8.5"x18" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/40R18

28111FG060
8.5"x18" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/40R18

SECWFG4020
8.5"x19" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/35R19

28111FG050
8.5"x18" offset 55 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 245/40R18

P9.Image:18" Silver alloy wheels and Door visor.
Alloy wheels (part numbers starting with "SE-") are TÜV-approved. For applicability in each country, please check your local regulations with your dealer.
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Wheels / Exterior ProtectionFine-tune your footwork.
Ingenuity at every corner.

Alloy wheel 10-spoke, White (17 inch) Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Silver (17 inch)

Tyre repair kit

Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Platinum silver (17 inch)
28111FE361
8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17

28111FE351
8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17

SETSYA4001
Easy-to-use, compact kit with puncture sealant and 
mini-compressor.

28111FE371
8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17

Sport suspension kitWheel lock kit
SEKOFG5000
Spring kit that lowers your car 15 mm. Does not only 
give your car a more aggressive and sporty look but 
also improves handling further without compromising 
on driving comfort.

B327EYA000
Specially designed for anti-theft protection. Requires a 
special lug wrench.

Rear bumper protection foil (Clear / 4-Door)Cargo step protection foil (Clear / 5-Door)

Mud flaps

E775EFG110
Helps protect upper surface of rear bumper.

E775EFG100
Helps protect upper surface of rear bumper.

SEAAFG2000
Helps protect your vehicle from mud and stones.

Door handle protection foil
SEZNF22000
Transparent foil that protects the door handle area from 
scratches.
*Set of 2

Engine underguard (Aluminium) Engine underguard (Steel) 
E515EFG000
Protects engine and sump guard from protruding rocks 
and stones.

E515EFG100
Protects engine and sump guard from protruding rocks 
and stones.

Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Silver (17 inch) Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Gold (17 inch) Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Gold (17 inch) 
28111FE272
8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17

28111FE192
8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17

28111FE321
 8"x17" offset 53 PCD 114.3
Tyre size 235/45R17
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Beyond capable.
To handle what you’re up for.

Utility

Aluminium carrier base

Bicycle holder (Barracuda)

Ski attachment (Maximum 4 sets)

Bicycle holder (Basic)

Ski attachment (Maximum 6 sets)Transport box (Short) Kayak attachmentTransport box (Long)

Rear bicycle holder (2 bikes)

Rear bicycle holder (3 bikes) Trailer hitch (Detachable, Fixed)

E3610FG501
Perfectly fitting stylish base for carrier attachments.

E361ESA501
Bike holder with aerodynamic design, easy bike 
installation.
*Carrier base required.

E365EAG500
For 4 sets of skis or 2 snowboards.
*Carrier base required.

E365ESC100
Fits perfectly on the carrier base.
*Carrier base required.

E361EAG550
For 6 sets of skis or 4 snowboards. 
Usable width: 640 mm.
*Carrier base required.

E361EYA801
Size: 1,792 x 797 x 355 mm. Volume: 380 litres.
*Carrier base required.

E361EAG600
For 1 kayak.
*Carrier base required.

E361EYA900
Size: 2,267 x 805 x 355 mm. Volume: 430 litres.
*Carrier base required.

E365EFJ100/E365EFJ200
Transports 2 bikes on tow ball.
*Trailer hitch needed.

E365EFJ300/E365EFJ400
Transports 3 bikes on tow ball.
*Trailer hitch needed.

L105EFG000/L105EFG001
See application list
*Maximum towing capacity may vary according to the 
vehicle specification. Please contact your dealer for 
details.

P12.Image: Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch), Chrome window moulding, Aluminium carrier base and Transport box (Short).
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InteriorGripped with excitement.
Shift what you believe is possible.

Aluminium sport shift knob, Red (6MT) Aluminium sport shift knob, Black (6MT) STI shift knob, Aluminium & leather (6MT)

STI Duracon Shift Knob (5MT/6MT)

C105EFG000
Stylish aluminium shift knob with Subaru logo.

C105ESC000
Stylish aluminium shift knob with Subaru logo.

C1010FG100
Designed for the premium sports driving. 
Provides the outstanding grip and vibration control.

C1010FG400
Shaped out of Duracon for more direct feeling and 
quicker gear shifting, lightweight, fatigue and wear 
resistant.  *Duracon is a registered trademark of 
Polyplastics Co., Ltd.

P14.Image: Aluminium sport shift knob and Round type ashtray.

Round Type Ash tray Dual console box (Black)
F6010FG001
Cup type ashtray exactly fits the centre cup holder.

J2010FG000JC
Extra storage within existing centre armrest console.

Rear cup holder (Black)
J2010FG010JC
Cup holder for the rear passengers that can be neatly 
stored at the back of the centre console.

Sunshade (Rear screen / 4-Door) Sunshade (Rear quarter / 5-Door)
F505EFG010
Protects from sunshine and darkens your luggage 
compartment. Mesh type.

F505EFG100
Protects from sunshine and darkens your luggage 
compartment. Mesh type.

Sunshade (Rear quarter / 4-Door)
F505EFG110
Protects from sunshine and darkens your luggage 
compartment. Mesh type.

Sunshade (Rear side) Sunshade (Rear gate / 5-Door)
F505EFG200
Protects from sunshine and darkens your luggage 
compartment. Mesh type.

F505EFG000
Protects from sunshine and darkens your luggage 
compartment. Mesh type.

Side sill plate
E1010FG000
Attaches onto existing sill plates to give a more sporty 
look.
*Front and Rear set.

Cigarette lighter kit
H6710FG000
Changes the accessory socket to a cigarette lighter.

EnlargedEnlarged

Enlarged Enlarged Enlarged
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Cargo / MatTrust it to take it.
Bring more of what matters.

P16.Image: Cargo tray foldable.

Cargo net (Floor)

Dog guard (K/M)

Cargo tray (4-Door) 

Cargo net (Vertical) Cargo net (Rear seat back) Dog guard (G/M)

Cargo tray (5-Door)Cargo net (side)

Cargo tray foldable

Boot flap

Deep cargo tray

F5510FG000
For a clean and tidy luggage area.

F555EFG000
Separates cargo room from passenger area, applicable 
for ISOFIX childseat.

J515EFG010
Protects cargo area floor from dust and dirt.
*Not applicable in case of normal size spare tyre.

F551SFG101
For a clean and tidy luggage area.

F551SFG201
For a clean and tidy luggage area.
Perfect complement to vertical cargo net.

F555EFG100
Separates cargo room from passenger area, applicable 
for ISOFIX childseat.
*Not applicable in case of normal size spare tyre.

J515EFG000
Protects cargo area floor from dust and dirt.
*Not applicable in case of normal size spare tyre.

F551SFG001
Holds small items and keeps the trunk area tidy.

J515EFG100
Protects cargo area floor from dust and dirt. Also offers 
extra protection when the rear seats are folded flat.
*Not applicable in case of normal size spare tyre.
Not compatible with Dog Guard (G/M).

SEBCAG2000
Prevents your bumper and boot lip from being 
scratched. Folded-up it can serve as an anti-slip 
mat in the trunk.

J515EFG200
Extra protection for the load area. Suitable for fishing 
and hunting.
*Not applicable in case of normal size spare tyre.
Not compatible with Dog Guard (K/M, G/M).

Rubber mat (L.H.D./ R.H.D.)
J505EFG002/J505EFG002RH
Heavy duty rubber mat protects carpet from mud and 
snow.
*Front & Rear set.

Carpet mat (L.H.D./ R.H.D.)
J505EFG300/J505EFG300RH
Custom fitted carpet mat with aluminium badge logo.
*Front & Rear set.
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ElectricCount on it.
Style meets security.

Air filter

Twin foot lamp

Compass mirror (L.H.D., R.H.D.)

Subwoofer

72880FG000
Helps reduce dust and pollen infiltration into the vehicle 
cabin area. For the best result, it is recommended to 
replace the filter once a year or every 12,000 km.
*For the replacement of originally equipped filter.

H7010SC000
Turns on automatically when the front door is opened or 
closed to light up the area around your feet. 
*Adapter harness required.

H501SFG000/H501SAG300
Includes electronic compass. Mirror darkens 
automatically when headlights are detected from the 
rear of the vehicle.
*Requires an adaptor kit.

H630SFG500
Adds 120 watts of power, and delivers super bass sound 
you not only hear but feel.

*1 Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.  *2 Apple® and iPod® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.

Rain sensor

Spare bulb kit Refrigerator

SEWAYA8002
Activates wiper blades automatically.

SEHAFG8000
Vehicle specific kit containing all replaceable exterior 
bulbs and a number of mini-fuses.
*HID and LED bulbs not included. 
Contents may differ from picture.

SEWAYA1000
Keeps drinks and food cool or warm.

Mediahub, Mediahub (Bluetooth®*1)
H621SFG600/H621SFG800
Allows to listen to and control iPod®*2 /USB mass 
storage device through the stereo system.
*Not in combination with Navigation kit

Navigation kit - detachable display Travel kit for SEFTFG6001
SEFTFG6001
Versatile navigation system with TMC, Bluetooth®*1, USB and 
iPod®*2 connection. Touch-screen is removable and can be 
used as a portable navigation while main unit remains a fully 
operational audio system. *Western Europe map info included.

SEFTFG6300
Includes protective cover, 12V power charger, home 
charger and windshield mount for use in a 2nd vehicle.

Navigation Kit
SEFTFG6104
7" display, flash-memory navigation with features like 
RDS-TMC, Bluetooth®*1  (handsfree/audio), iPod®*2  
(audio/video), USB etc.

Navigation lock kit iPod®*2 cable
SEMGYA6000
Helps to protect the navigation kit from theft.

SEFTFG6200/SEFTAJ6300
Allows to connect your iPod®*2  to navigation kit.
*SEFTFG6200: for SEFTFG6001
SEFTAJ6300: for SEFTFG6104.

TMC unit (DVD Navigation)
H001EFG301
Provides traffic information and alternative routes 
avoiding traffic jams.
*For DVD Navigation. AV tray required.

TMC (Traffic Message Channel)
TMC is a service that provides 
drivers with real-time traffic 
information on the existing FM 
Radio Data System. This traffic 
information is decoded by the 
optional KNA-TM320 TMC 
Receiver and display on the map 
of the KNA-DV3200 Navigation 
System. This TMC receiver is 
compatible throughout most of 
Europe.

D. R. G. S. (Dynamic Reroute 
Guidance System)
When the TMC system receives 
real-time traffic congestion 
information or a restricted 
road information on your route, 
D.R.G.S. offers an optimum 
alternative route for you to reach 
your destination faster than the 
original route.

TMC display

TMC menu

8684 8576
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Safety / STICount on it.
Style meets security.

Rear view camera
SEFTAJ6100
High-resolution 270,000-pixel CCD camera that automatically displays the area around the rear of the car on the 
navigation screen when the reverse gear is selected. 
Has a horizontal angle view of 135° and a vertical angle view of 105°. To be used with SEFTFG6104 or SEFTFG6001.

P20.Image: vehicle is presented with Childseat SUBARU KIDFIX.

Tip blinking & Safety hazard kit
SEDAYA8001
Bi-functional safety item: side indicators blink 4 times 
and hazard lights are activated during emergency 
braking.

STI quick shift linkage 5MT/6MT
C1010FG300/C1010FG600
Quick gear change and a more rigid & direct 
shift feeling.

FHI and STI have collaborated 
in order to create a concept of 
“total tuning” to emphasise the 
performance of the original 
vehicle.

Childseat SUBARU Duo Plus
F410EYA002
Secure installation by ISOFIX.

Childseat SUBARU Baby Safe Plus  
F410EYA104 
Equipped with a sun canopy.

Childseat SUBARU KidfixChildseat SUBARU Kid Plus
F410EYA216
Extra side-impact protection and adjustable seat width.

F410EYA215
Extra side-impact protection and secure installation by 
ISOFIX.

Childseat 
SUBARU Baby Safe Plus

0-13kg 0-15M

Childseat SUBARU Duo Plus 9-18kg 8M-4Y

Childseat SUBARU KID Plus
Childseat SUBARU KID FIX

15-36kg 3Y-12Y

 Child seat choice Weight Age

Childseat SUBARU Baby Safe ISOFIX base
F410EYA900
In order to install the childseat safely using ISOFIX 
anchor points. To be used together with F410EYA104.

Horizontal angle; 135°
Vertical angle; 105°

90 9291
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1 Door visor E3610FG000    FHI

2 Chrome window moulding (5-Door) E755EFG100    SE

3 Chrome window moulding (4-Door) E755EFG110    SE

4 Carbon design pillar garnish SEBDFG3200    SE

5 Chrome side moulding (5-Door) E755EFG200    SE

6 Chrome side moulding (4-Door) E755EFG210    SE

7
Aero blade (L.H.D.) SEBOFG8000    SE

Aero blade (R.H.D.) SEBOFG8010    SE

8
Waist spoiler (5-Door) E725EFG000    *Painting and uprated gas 

dampers required.
SE

Uprated gas damper kit E725EFG100    SE

9 Trunk lid spoiler (4-Door) E7210FG000NN    *Painting required. FHI

10 Chrome rear gate end moulding (5-Door) E755EFG000    SE

11 Chrome rear trunk end moulding (4-Door) E755EFG020    SE

12 Carbon design rear gate end moulding (5-Door) SEBDFG3100    SE

13 Carbon design trunk end moulding (4-Door) SEBDFG3110    SE

14 Cargo step panel (Stainless / 5-Door) E7710FG000    FHI

15 Exhaust finisher E7710FG030    FHI

16 Sports muffler SEREFG5100    SE

17
Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Crystal silver (19 inch) SECWFG4000    *TÜV-approved SE

Centre cap SECWYA4000    SE

18
Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Anthracite (19 inch) SECWFG4010    *TÜV-approved SE

Centre cap SECWYA4000    SE

19
Alloy wheel 15-spoke, Gold (19 inch) SECWFG4020    *TÜV-approved SE

Centre cap SECWFG4030    SE

20
Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Gold (18 inch) 28111FG060    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE141    FHI

21
Alloy wheel 9-spoke, Silver (18 inch) 28111FG070    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE141    FHI

22
Alloy wheel 5-spoke, Lusteric silver (18 inch) 28111FG050    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE141    FHI

23
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Gold (17 inch) 28111FE192    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE141    FHI

24
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Silver (17 inch) 28111FE272    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE141    FHI

25
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Gold (17 inch) 28111FE321    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE090    FHI

26
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Silver (17 inch) 28111FE351    FHI

Centre cap 28821SA030    FHI

27
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, White (17 inch) 28111FE361    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE110    FHI

28
Alloy wheel 10-spoke, Platinum silver (17 inch) 28111FE371    FHI

Centre cap 28821FE120    FHI

29 Tyre repair kit SETSYA4001    SE

30 Wheel lock kit B327EYA000    SE

31 Sport suspension kit SEKOFG5000    SE

32 Door handle protection foil SEZNF22000    *Set of 2 SE

33 Cargo step protection foil (Clear / 5-Door) E775EFG100    SE

34 Rear bumper protection foil (Clear / 4-Door) E775EFG110    SE

35 Mud flaps SEAAFG2000    SE

36

Engine underguard (Aluminium) E515EFG000    SE

Installation kit E515EFG010    SE

Plastic side parts E515EFG020    SE

37

Engine underguard (Steel) E515EFG100    SE

Installation kit E515EFG010    SE

Plastic side parts E515EFG020    SE

38 Aluminium carrier base E3610FG501    SE

39 Transport box (Short) E361EYA801    *Carrier base required. SE

40 Transport box (Long) E361EYA900    *Carrier base required. SE

41 Kayak attachment E361EAG600    *Carrier base required. SE

42 Ski attachment (Maximum 6 sets) E361EAG550    *Carrier base required. SE

43 Ski attachment (Maximum 4 sets) E365EAG500    *Carrier base required. SE

44 Bicycle holder (Basic) E365ESC100    *Carrier base required. SE

45 Bicycle holder (Barracuda) E361ESA501    *Carrier base required. SE

46
Rear bicycle holder (2 bike 7 pin) E365EFJ100   

*Trailer hitch needed.
SE

Rear bicycle holder (2 bike 13 pin) E365EFJ200    SE

47
Rear bicycle holder (3 bike 7 pin) E365EFJ300   

*Trailer hitch needed.
SE

Rear bicycle holder (3 bike 13 pin) E365EFJ400    SE

48

Trailer hitch (Detachable) L105EFG001   

*Maximum towing capacity 
may vary according to the 
vehicle specification. Please 
contact your dealer for 
details.

SE

Trailer hitch (Fixed) L105EFG000    SE

Wiring kit (7 pin / L.H.D.) L105EFG010    SE

Wiring kit (13 pin / L.H.D.) L105EFG030    SE

Wiring kit (7 pin with indicator control / L.H.D.) L105EFG020    SE

Wiring kit (7 pin with indicator control / R.H.D.) L105EFG021    SE

Wiring kit (13 pin with indicator control / L.H.D.) L105EFG040    SE

49 Aluminium sport shift knob, Red (6MT) C105EFG000    SE

50 Aluminium sport shift knob, Black (6MT) C105ESC000    SE

51 STI shift knob, Aluminium & leather (6MT) C1010FG100    FHI

52 STI shift knob, Duracon (6MT) C1010FG400    FHI

53 Side sill plate E1010FG000    *Front and Rear set. FHI

54 Cigarette lighter kit H6710FG000    FHI

55 Round type ashtray F6010FG001    FHI

56 Dual console box (Black) J2010FG000JC    FHI

57 Rear cup holder (Black) J2010FG010JC    FHI

58 Sunshade (Rear screen / 4-Door) F505EFG010    SE

59 Sunshade (Rear quarter / 5-Door) F505EFG100    SE

60 Sunshade (Rear quarter / 4-Door) F505EFG110    SE

61 Sunshade (Rear side) F505EFG200    SE

62 Sunshade (Rear gate / 5-Door) F505EFG000    SE

63 Cargo floor net F5510FG000    FHI

64 Cargo net (Vertical) F551SFG101    SOA

65 Cargo net (Rear seat back) F551SFG201    SOA

66 Cargo net (Trunk) F551SFG001    SE

67 Boot flap SEBCAG2000    SE

68 Cargo tray (5-Door) J515EFG000    *Not applicable in case of 
normal size spare tyre. SE

69 Cargo tray (4-Door) J515EFG010    *Not applicable in case of 
normal size spare tyre. SE

70 Cargo tray foldable J515EFG100   
*Not applicable in case of normal 
size spare tyre. Not compatible 
with Dog Guard (G/M).

SE

71 Deep cargo tray J515EFG200   
*Not applicable in case of normal 
size spare tyre. Not compatible 
with Dog Guard (K/M, G/M).

SE

72 Dog guard (G/M) F555EFG100    *Not applicable in case of 
normal size spare tyre. SE

73 Dog guard (K/M) F555EFG000    SE

74
Carpet mat (L.H.D.) J505EFG300   

*Front & Rear set.
SE

Carpet mat (R.H.D.) J505EFG300RH    SE

75
Rubber mat (L.H.D.) J505EFG002   

*Front & Rear set.
SE

Rubber mat (R.H.D.) J505EFG002RH    SE

76
Mediahub H621SFG600    *Not in combination with 

Navigation kit
SOA

Mediahub (Bluetooth®) H621SFG800    SOA

77 Navigation kit - detachable display SEFTFG6001   
*Not available for models 
with factory installed naviga-
tion system.

SE

78 Travel kit SEFTFG6300    *In combination with SEFTFG6001. SE

79 Navigation Kit SEFTFG6104   
*Not available for models 
with factory installed naviga-
tion system.

SE

80 Navigation lock kit SEMGYA6000    SE

81
iPod® cable SEFTFG6200    *In combination with SEFTFG6001. SE

iPod® cable SEFTAJ6300    *In combination with SEFTFG6104. SE

82
TMC unit H001EFG301    *For DVD Navigation. AV tray 

required.
SE

AV tray H6210FG900    SE

83

Compass mirror (L.H.D.) H501SFG000   
*Requires an adaptor kit.

SOA

Compass mirror (R.H.D.) H501SAG300    SOA

Compass mirror adapter kit H5010SC000    FHI

Mounting adapter (R.H.D.) H501SSA040    *Required for R.H.D. models. SOA

84 Subwoofer H630SFG500   
*Available for models with 
factory installed audio 
system.

SOA

85
Twin foot lamp H7010SC000    *Adapter harness required. FHI

Harness adaptor for Twin foot lamp H0070SC100    FHI

86 Rain sensor SEWAYA8002   

87 Spare bulb kit SEHAFG8000   
*HID and LED bulbs not 
included.  Contents may 
differ from picture.

SE

88 Refrigerator SEWAYA1000    SE

89 Air filter 72880FG000    *For replacement. FHI

90 Rear view camera SEFTAJ6100    *In combination with 
SEFTFG6001 or SEFTFG6104. SE

91 Tip blinking & safety hazard kit SEDAYA8001    SE

92 Childseat SUBARU Baby safe plus F410EYA104    SE

93 Childseat SUBARU Baby safe ISOFIX base F410EYA900    SE

94 Childseat SUBARU Duo plus F410EYA002    SE

95 Childseat SUBARU KID F410EYA216    SE

96 Childseat SUBARU KIDFIX F410EYA215    SE

97
STI quick shift linkage (5MT) C1010FG300    FHI

STI quick shift linkage (6MT) C1010FG600    FHI

NOTE:
1. Part numbers and specifications are subject to change without notice.
2. Please confirm local requirements and regulations in advance.
3. Bluetooth® is a registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG, Inc.
4. Apple® and iPod® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.

:Applicable 
:According to the vehicle specification
:Not applicable

NO. PART NAME PART NUMBER

APPLIED MODEL

Note

SOURCE

STI 5-Door

STI 4-Door

STI-S 4-Door

NO. PART NAME PART NUMBER

APPLIED MODEL

Note

SOURCE

STI 5-Door

STI 4-Door

STI-S 4-Door

NO. PART NAME PART NUMBER

APPLIED MODEL

Note

SOURCE

STI 5-Door

STI 4-Door

STI-S 4-Door

NO. PART NAME PART NUMBER

APPLIED MODEL

Note

SOURCE

STI 5-Door

STI 4-Door

STI-S 4-Door

Application list
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